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Joplin: Inventory Control Checklist for EDP

Conversion to electronic data processing has meant
a complete change
control procedures in many
companies. How is one to evaluate the protection of
fered by the new controls? An invaluable aid such
evaluation is—

AN INTERNAL CONTROL
CHECKLIST FOR EDP
by H. Bruce Joplin
Office of the Auditor General
State of California

A

ccountants,

auditors, and other
persons concerned with the
establishment of good internal con
trols have long sought a method of
evaluating the adequacy of con
trols incorporated into electronic
data processing systems. Those
without extensive experience in
computer operations who have at
tempted to penetrate the labyrinth
of EDP will readily appreciate the
value of an objective basis from
which to launch their inquiry into
this phase of automation. An in
ternal control check list such as is
presented in this article can serve
as an invaluable aid in this regard.
From the outset it should be
stated that the use of a check list
does not obviate the need for judg
ment and discretion on the part of
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the reviewer; it does provide a
framework around which an in
formed decision may be reached
regarding the adequacy of the sys
tem of internal control. For exam
ple, a negative answer to any ques
tion or group of questions is not
prima facie evidence
a weakness
in internal control but must be
evaluated in the light of the entire
system. To do this the reviewer
should inform himself as to the
nature, scope, and capabilities of
this particular EDP system. This
knowledge may be obtained by a
review of flow charts and input and
output formats; observation of com
puter operations; discussions with
computer manufacturers’ represent
atives; and review of computer
reference manuals.

Mastery of a certain amount of
computer jargon is an additional
requisite to the evaluation of EDP
systems. Since the reviewer must
communicate with computer-orient
ed people who typically do not
understand more than a minimum
of accounting terminology, it is in
cumbent upon him to enter the dis
cussion
well prepared as possi
ble. The check list presented herein
assumes a reasonable knowledge of
computer terminology.
To provide continuity of thought,
certain assumptions have been
made in developing the model
check list. Generally, a fully inte
grated, tape-oriented system with
no parallel operations and few, if
any, intermediary printouts has
been assumed. The reviewer should
1
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The EDP department should be completely independent of
every operating department for which it processes data.

modify his procedures for evaluat
ing the system of internal control
to fit the equipment configuration
and stage of conversion he en
counters.
An internal control check list for
EDP should be divided into logical
segments to facilitate an orderly ap
proach by the reviewer. The follow
ing sections have been selected as
appropriate for our discussion:

1. Organization
ment

the EDP depart

4. Input procedures

tions that could be included in an
internal control check list. Space
does not permit a complete listing
of all appropriate questions.

5. Computer processing procedures

EDP department organization

2. Standardization

procedures

3. Computer program maintenance

6. Magnetic tape control

7. Physical condition and mainte
nance.
The importance of each section
will be considered briefly, followed
by examples of the type of ques
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The proper segregation of duties
is just as important, if not more so,
in an electronic data processing
system as it is in a conventional
accounting system. There is a
greater concentration
responsi
bility for data processing lodged
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in the EDP department than in any
other single unit. It is important
that this department be so designed
as to permit maximum co-operation
between work units yet provide for
physical and organizational separa
tion. The reviewer should regard
the absence of written instructions
and manuals and/or the prevalence
of oral instructions as weaknesses
in internal control.

1. Is the EDP department indepen
dent all operating units for which
it performs data processing func
tions?
2. Are the following work units
physically as well as organiza
tionally separate?
(a) Computer center
(b) Control unit
(c) Program and tape library
■(d) Systems and programing
units
3. Is there a current operating man
ual for the department?

4. Are current organization charts
and flow charts available?
5. Is there a schedule
active
programs, including a brief descrip
tion of the function of each, date
approval, and identification
number?
6. Is access to the computer center
limited to persons having a legiti
mate mission therein?

7. Is access to control data restrict
ed to employees of the control unit?

8. Is the control unit responsible
for recording and expediting all
data processed by the EDP section,
including control over the number,
due date, and distribution of re
ports?
9. Are approved copies of
com
puter programs and necessary sup
porting documents maintained in
the library and issued
interested
persons only upon written authori
zation?
10. Are systems and programing

unit employees forbidden to oper
ate computers on regular processing
runs?
Standardization of procedures

Although each computer is unique
in its purpose, there are many pro
graming techniques and proced
ures which are common to all pro
grams. It is desirable that these
techniques and procedures be
standardized and set forth in a pro
graming manual. This manual will
contain a written record of all
policies, procedures, and techniques
which are to be used throughout
the data processing organization.
Such a manual will facilitate com
munication among programers, as
sist in training of new personnel,
and prevent the development of
conflicting procedures.
1. Is there a standard format for
the program file which should be
assembled for each program?

2. Are flow charts and block dia-



Copies of computer programs—and their supporting doc
uments—should be maintained in the library, and issued
to interested parties only on written authorization.
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Complete and thorough documentation of programs is basic to

gram symbols
standardized?

and

procedures

3. Are program testing procedures
well established?

4. Are program techniques stand
ardized for the following?
(a) Table look-up or search
methods
(b) Use of program switches
(c) Initialization routines
(d) Tape record blocking

5. Are halt addresses standardized
as to core location and use?
6. Are symbolic programing labels
or tags standardized?

7. Have all standardized procedures
been compiled in a programing
manual and is the manual current?

Computer program maintenance
Complete and thorough docu
mentation of computer programs is
a requisite to controlling the opera
tions of programing and systems
units, to safeguarding the assets of
the company, and to expediting
changes in, and patching of, oper
ating programs. In the early stages
of development, computer pro
grams are altered and patched so
frequently that proper documenta
tion is difficult to achieve. However,
at the time a program becomes op
erational, the documents which
support and explain the program
should be prepared and filed in the
library. As subsequent changes are
made, the file must be revised ac
cordingly.

1. Are program changes cleared
through persons of authority other
than programers directly involved
in the preparation of programs?
2. Are program changes document
ed as to the following?
(a) Reason for change
(b) Effect of change

(c) Prior period
necessary

3. Is there a program file for each
computer program containing the
following information?
(a) Specific program name and
number
(b) The purpose of the program
(c) Agreements as to:
1. When source data is to be
ready for processing
2. What output is required,
format, etc.
3. When reports are due
4. How various transactions
and exceptions are to be
handled
5. What coding will be used
(Written documents containing
this information should be re
viewed and signed by all depart
ment heads concerned. This as
sures that the problem has been
thoroughly investigated and
agreement has been reached be
fore programing begins.)
(d) A narrative description of
the program
(e)
general block diagram
(f) A detailed block diagram
(g) Complete operating direc
tions. These instructions
should be clear and simple.
They should be so complete
that no oral instructions are
required to operate the pro
gram. These instructions
should:
1. Identify tape units on
which various input and
output files will be mount
ed
2. Describe any action re
quired regarding external
tape labels
3. Specify console switch set
tings
4. List all program halts with
prescribed action for each
5. Describe restart proce
dures if other than standard
6. Describe any exception to
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adjustments

. . .

other standard routines
(h) A description of all input
data required
(i)
description of output data
required: form numbers, ap
proximate quantity, number
of copies, etc.
(j) Disposition of input material,
defining exactly what is to be
done with all input material;
where to deliver; how long
to retain
(k) Detail layout of:
1. Tape input records
2. Tape output records
3. Punched-card input and
output format
4. Printed output including
samples
(1) Layout of storage locations:
1. Input, output, and work
areas
2. Subroutines
3. Constants and variables
(m) Description and example of
any control card which
may be necessary
(n) A sample of the printer car
riage tape
(o) A dump of the program now
in use

Input procedures
The exactness with which com
puters follow instructions requires
that data entering the system be
translated into machine language in
correct form and content. If input
is captured accurately and com
pletely, the processing of data will
be relatively simple once computer
programs have been debugged. The
development of formal procedures,
the presence of written instructions,
and the minimization of transac
tions requiring special treatment
will increase input accuracy and
strengthen internal control.

1. Is the number of basic types of
input documents limited so as to
facilitate control and processing
efficiency?
35 4
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Situations where data may be inserted or extracted
through the control console should be enumerated in
writing and should be strictly limited in nature.

2. Are all input documents pressnumbered?
3. Are
numbered documents
accounted for by the control unit?

4. Are data processed in serially
numbered batches?

5. Are all source documents iden
tified by batch number and can
celed to prevent reprocessing?
6. Are data controlled by the num
ber of documents processed and by
hash totals as well as by dollar
amount?
7. Does the control unit use a docu
ment register or other positive meth
od of comparing machine run totals
with control totals?
8. Is responsibility fixed, and are
adequate procedures in effect, for
tracing and correcting input errors?

9. Are corrections identified and
recorded in such a manner that
duplicate correction will not occur
and subsequent audit will be pos
sible?
10. Are all instructions to key punch
operators (or bookkeeping machine
operators preparing paper tapes)
written in clear, concise form?
11. If the computer writes checks

Published
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or other negotiable instruments, are
the requisition and use of blank
stock closely controlled?

4. Are all instructions to operators
set forth in writing in clear and
unequivocal language?

Computer processing procedures

5. Are operators cautioned not to
accept oral instructions or to con
tact programers directly when er
rors are detected?

Processing, as used here, includes
all functions performed from the
point at which the computer re
ceives data in machine language to
the
report. During this time
the method of storing and transmit
ting data may change many times.
The nature of data may be altered
by other data already in storage or
by factors built into programs. The
auditor should be familiar with how
data are processed, in what form,
and with what results. This he may
learn from flow charts and block
diagrams.

1. Do programs positively identify
input data
to date, type, etc.?
2. Do programs test for valid codes
in input data, and are halts or print
outs provided when invalid codes
are detected?

3. Are changes in program rate
tables and other constants initiated
in writing by persons authorized to
do so, and are all such changes
recorded and retained for audit?

6. Is there a positive follow-up to
determine if corrections are made
on errors found by the machine?
7. Are all halts (except end of job)
and errors recorded and the record
retained for audit?
8. Is the use of external switches
held to a minimum, and are the in
structions for their use set forth in
writing?
9. Are the situations whereby data
may be inserted or extracted by
the use of the console set forth
in writing and limited to circum
stances which cannot be handled
through the stored program?

10. Are console printouts con
trolled and reviewed by persons
(other than operators) who are
familiar with the activity being per
formed?
11. Are console printouts labeled
so as to be reasonably intelligible?
5
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12. Are account codes, employee
(b) Record count
numbers, and other identification
(c) Hash totals
data designed with self-checking
(d) End of reel or end of file
test digits, and does the program
designation
test for these digits?
6. Do programs test for header and
13. Are checkpoints provided in
trailer labels each time a new tape
lengthy processing runs, and are
is accessed or the end
the reel
program or external restart instruc
is sensed?
tions provided
case a checkpoint
7. Has a policy been established for
fails to balance?
the retirement
tape reels which
14. Is a computer usage recorded
have excessive read or write errors?
on a positive basis by program as
to run-time and set-up time and by
Physical condition
nonuse as
maintenance time and
Computer manufacturers have
off time?
made considerable progress in in
sulating their equipment from en
Magnetic tape use
vironmental influences. Neverthe
In EDP, data processing activi
less, certain precautions are still
ties are organized around files as
necessary to prevent damage to
opposed
functions as in most
hardware and tape files. In addi
manual systems. For example,
tion, regular maintenance by quali
the typical EDP installation the
fied engineers is an integral part
hash receipts processing function
of assuring continued computer
will be subordinated to the accounts
performance and accuracy. The re
receivable file maintenance. The
viewer should inform himself
proper control over, and mainte
maintenance and other require
nance of, these files is of major in
ments applicable to the computer
terest to the reviewer.
under review.
1. Are there physical controls to
prevent inadvertent erasure of
tapes?

1. Has a policy been established
regarding visitors, neatness, smok
ing, etc., in the computer center?

2. Are there formal procedures
for preventing premature reuse of
tapes?

2. Is the hardware serviced by qual
the
d engineers
on a regular basis?

3. Do external tape labels contain
the following?
(a) Reel number
(b) Serial number
(c) Number of reels in the file
(d) Program identification num
ber
(e) Date created
(f) Retention date
(g) Density
(h) Drive number

4. Do header labels have the fol
lowing data?
(a) Program identification num
ber
(b) Reel number
(c) Date created
(d) Date obsolete

5. Do trailer labels have the fol
lowing data?
(a) Elock account





3. Are manufacturer’s cleaning rec
ommendations for the computer
center strictly followed?
4. Are manufacturer’s temperature
and humidity requirements main
tained?

5. Are magnetic tape reels stored
according to manufacturer’s specifi
cations?

There should be definite control pol
icies regarding visitors, smoking, etc.,
in
computer center.

The use of an internal control
check list will greatly facilitate the
development of objective criteria
for the evaluation of the system of
internal control in EDP application.
Separation of the different facets of
an EDP operation into manageable
units will speed the reviewer’s un
derstanding of the system as a
whole and can provide him with a
basis for controlling the activities
of the EDP department.
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